About Park Hyatt Aviara
ABOUT

7100 Aviara Resort Drive

Park Hyatt Aviara Resort, Golf Club & Spa is a coastal enclave

Carlsbad, CA 92011

for those who seek the ideal blend of casual and chic — along

+1 760 448 1234

with that unmistakable feeling of carefree California living.

www.parkhyattaviara.com

Overlooking the Pacific Ocean between San Diego and Orange
County, and set among 200 lush acres of rolling hills and
botanical wetlands, it’s a year-round escape where nature is the

PA R K H YAT T AV I A R A

CONTACT

architect and tranquility is the focus. Here, after an extensive $50+
of effortless style and comfort, from expansive guestrooms to our
signature dining experiences. And with championship golf, a
renowned spa and a wealth of wellness offerings, the opportunities
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million reimagination, the relaxed yet refined vibe offers a sense

for adventure and discovery abound.
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Key Details
Forbes Five Star

Topgolf Swing Suites

AAA Five Diamond

Aviara Spa

$50+ million reimagination completed in 2020

Six tennis courts and instructional program

327 guestrooms, including 43 suites,
all with a balcony or patio

Family pool with cabanas
Water park and two-story slide

250 kings, 77 king/king (10 accessible rooms)
Six food and beverage outlets, including Ponto Lago
(our signature dining experience) and Ember & Rye (led
by acclaimed chef Richard Blais)

Adult pool with private cabanas
24-hour fitness center
Pet friendly

Aviara Golf Club, an Arnold Palmer signaturedesigned golf course and home of the JTBC Classic

Location
Aviara is centrally located

AIRPORT ACCESS

in Carlsbad, California,

San Diego International Airport (SAN)

32 miles / 35 minutes

between San Diego

McClellan-Palomar Airport (CLD)		

3 miles

Orange County Airport (SNA)		

55 miles / 90 minutes

Los Angeles International Airport (LAX)

95 miles / 2 hours

and Los Angeles —

/ 10 minutes

and close to a wealth of
and adventures.

LEGOLAND® 				

The Forum Shops

Carlsbad beaches				

Del Mar Racetrack

SeaWorld®

USS Midway Museum

Carlsbad Premium Outlets			

Cedros Design District

San Diego Zoo®

Petco Park

San Diego Zoo® Safari Park		

Temecula Wine Country
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L O C A L AT T R A C T I O N S
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world-famous attractions
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Accommodations
All 327 guestrooms at Park Hyatt Aviara,
including 43 suites, have been redesigned
as part of the resort’s reimagination.
Starting at 540 square feet, they are
inspired by the natural surroundings,
bringing the outdoors in with spacious
patios and balconies. Families in particular
will appreciate expansive dual-king setups.

GUESTROOM AND SUITE HIGHLIGHTS
Luxurious pillow-top beds
Complimentary internet access
55” flat-panel TVs with premium networks,
sports channels, entertainment, and movies
Chromecast video streaming
Access to over 7,000 digital newspapers
and magazines
In-room Bose stereo
Video messages, video account review, video checkout
Deluxe Le Labo bath toiletries and two robes
In-room refrigerator
24-hour in-room dining
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Dining
The culinary journeys at Aviara share a reverence for the deep, long-established roots
that connect us all through culture and geography, evoking a distinct sense of place
that endures. This unique blend of heritage, influence and innovation serves as the
cornerstone of the resort’s authentic coastal California cuisine.
E M B E R & RY E

PONTO LAGO

Located in the clubhouse of the storied Aviara Golf
Club, this new experience from renowned celebrity
chef Richard Blais specializes in vintage steaks
and fresh seafood with a classic California design.
Offering modern twists on time-honored concepts, the
restaurant’s menu celebrates the region’s laid-back
culture and abundance of fresh ingredients — by land
and by sea.

The resort’s signature restaurant, Ponto Lago takes
its inspiration from the life-giving local waters that
have allowed this region to flourish for centuries. It
is both invigorating and sophisticated, constantly
awakening the senses, yet unrushed and effortless.

Seamlessly blending tradition and history with
today’s techniques and ideas, Ember & Rye features
a centerpiece bar with interactive culinary stations
serving samplers such as charcuterie, Carlsbad
oysters, and shareable bites freshly sourced from local
fisherman, farmers, and foragers. Displays throughout
the restaurant showcase world-class whiskey and
wine, dry-aged meats, and a rotating selection of
cheeses, while the lively lounge area offers funky
twists on classic coastal tunes. And as you savor the
unique flavors, you’ll also marvel at the stunning views
surrounding Aviara Golf Club’s 18th green.

TOPGOLF SWING SUITES

PA C I F I C P O I N T
Shaped like a nest to honor the 18 types of native
birds that call Aviara home, and featuring a large
veranda to savor cocktails and small plates while
taking in the sunset over the ocean, Pacific Point
offers the perfect balance between indoors and
out. In the mornings and throughout the day, this
lobby lounge serves as a wellspring of energy
with wellness offerings including an elixir bar
and healthy snacks. Unique and adventurous, yet
familiar and comfortable, it is an ideal introduction
to what lies ahead.

AV I A R A M A R K E T

The resort’s poolside bistro serves culinary classics
and refreshing handcrafted cocktails for guests to
savor while lounging on the pool deck, taking in the
ocean breeze and coastal views.

Aviara Market features a variety of freshly made
pastries, coffee, sandwiches and snacks. Enjoy
an array of culinary items along with a unique
collection of apparel and gifts.
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WAT E R S ’ E D G E
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This new addition to the resort lobby offers food,
beverages and music along with multi-sport
games on floor-to-ceiling screens to create a
unique element of playful competition.

Emphasizing just-caught seafood, fresh local
ingredients and bespoke cocktails, the restaurant
is centered around the captivating show of an
open-hearth kitchen and the astonishing views
of the coastline. Ponto Lago is always evolving,
naturally in motion, never still or complacent. It is
for everyone, too, from couples in the midst of a
romantic escape to families seeking an upscale
setting that welcomes all ages.
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Spa & Wellness
Amid the resort’s rolling hills, lush gardens and stunning coast, Aviara Spa, a 15,000-squarefoot wellness oasis, offers the best of healthy California living for those seeking to nourish mind,
body and soul. Guests can enjoy skin-soothing facials incorporating probiotics, local wildflowers
and fresh-picked organic ingredients — as well as muscle-melting massages relying on warm
Carlsbad sea stones and a host of therapeutic oils.
Aviara Spa offers saunas, steam rooms, and whirlpools to go with 16 intimate treatment rooms,
including a couples suite featuring a fireplace, semi-private pool, and Swiss shower.
For a truly transformative and immersive wellness experience, the award-winning VeraVia takes
a holistic approach that allows guests to create lasting behavioral and lifestyle changes. And the
24-hour fitness center features a robust selection of cardio and strength equipment.
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Activities
From water sports such as deep-sea fishing, kayaking, snorkeling and whale watching to other pursuits such as
hiking, hang-gliding, and tours of craft breweries and wineries, there’s something for everyone — both at Park
Hyatt Aviara and throughout the region.

AV I A R A G O L F C L U B

TENNIS

The only Arnold Palmer signature-designed coastal

Guests have access to six lighted tennis courts

California golf course, Aviara Golf Club allows

— four hardcourts and two Har-Tru clay courts

players to test themselves on the same fairways as

— against a backdrop of lush botanicals and

the top LPGA pros who compete here each year in

greenery. Ranked worldwide as a top tennis

the Kia Classic. Named one of the best resort courses

resort by Tennis Resorts Online, Aviara is

in America by Golf Digest and Golf Magazine, the

ideal for events and tournaments. Courts can

7,007-yard layout is an enjoyable challenge for

be reserved on an hourly basis, including

players of all skill levels: Sculpted around rolling

complimentary use of rackets and practice balls.

hillsides and overlooking the Batiquitos Lagoon nature

Clinics are available for resort guests.

preserve, it offers a unique blend of playability and
drama thanks to its scenic views, water hazards, and
extensive bunkering.
Guests also can learn from the best at Kip
Puterbaugh’s Aviara Golf Academy and the
TaylorMade Performance Center, located on site here
in the “Golf Manufacturing Capital of the World” —
over 35 golf companies call Carlsbad home.

From intimate weddings to large celebrations, exclusive corporate retreats to companywide meetings,
Park Hyatt Aviara’s dazzling location creates an atmosphere for memorable events. The resort offers
more than 200,000 square feet of flexible indoor and outdoor event spaces, including meeting rooms,
a grand ballroom, gardens and terraces, along with an expansive lawn for gatherings of all sizes.
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Events

Aviara’s experienced planners can help execute an event that is seamless and stress-free — and with

Of course, virtual capabilities are vital for events in today’s environment; not only is there plenty of room
to spread out physically at Aviara, we have plenty of bandwidth for streaming, too. Our virtual meeting
packages make it easy for everyone to have the Aviara meeting experience, whether here or at home.
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catering from our expert culinary team, one that offers something for every attendee to savor.
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